
Discover the Magic of Blue Christmas by Mary
Kay Andrews
As the holiday season approaches, it's time to curl up with a heartwarming book
that will transport you to a small coastal town, filled with quirky characters and an
enchanting romance. Mary Kay Andrews' Blue Christmas is the perfect festive
read that will leave you feeling merry and bright.
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Set against the backdrop of the charming town of Mistletoe, Georgia, Blue
Christmas weaves together the stories of Weezie Foley and Daniel Stipanek.
Weezie is an antique picker with an eye for treasure, and Daniel is a wealthy
businessman with a mysterious past. When Weezie stumbles upon a valuable
vintage nativity set hidden in Daniel's mansion, their lives intersect in unexpected
ways.
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The colorful and eccentric characters in the book bring the town of Mistletoe to
life. From Miss Merry, the town's matchmaker, to BeBe, Weezie's best friend and
partner in crime, each character adds their own unique flavor to this festive tale.
Andrews' skillful writing gives depth to these characters, making them feel like
friends you've known all your life.

What sets Blue Christmas apart is Andrews' ability to create a vivid sense of
place. The charming and picturesque town of Mistletoe, with its historic homes
and cozy shops, becomes a character in itself. You can almost smell the scent of
freshly baked Christmas cookies and hear the sound of carolers echoing through
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the snowy streets. If you've ever dreamed of spending the holidays in a quaint
small town, Blue Christmas will make that dream come true.

The central love story in the book is sweet and heartwarming. Weezie and
Daniel's chemistry is undeniable, and as their lives become more intertwined,
you'll find yourself rooting for their happily ever after. Andrews' storytelling talent
shines through as she keeps the reader engaged from beginning to end, with
plenty of unexpected twists and turns along the way.

Blue Christmas also beautifully touches on themes of family, forgiveness, and
second chances. Through Weezie's relationship with her unconventional family
and Daniel's search for redemption, Andrews reminds us of the true meaning of
the holiday season – love, connection, and the power of forgiveness.

With its delightful blend of romance, humor, and holiday charm, Blue Christmas is
an engaging and heartwarming read that will leave you with a warm fuzzy feeling.
Whether you're snuggled up by the fireplace or relaxing on a sandy beach, this
book is the perfect companion for the festive season.

So, grab a cup of hot cocoa, cozy up in your favorite blanket, and immerse
yourself in the magic of Blue Christmas. Mary Kay Andrews has woven a
beautiful tale that captures the spirit of the holidays and reminds us of the joy of
love, family, and new beginnings.

Don't miss out on experiencing the enchantment of Blue Christmas today!
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“Wonderful….A must read come holiday time.”—Roanoke Times

New York Times bestselling author Mary Kay Andrews's rollicking Christmas
tale featuring the beloved characters from Savannah Blues and Savannah
Breeze, now with a new cover and additional holiday recipes!

'Tis the week before Christmas, and antiques dealer Weezie Foley is in a frenzy
to do up her shop right for the Savannah historical district decorating contest,
which she fully intends to win. Her motif is Graceland Blue Christmas, with lots of
tinsel, an aluminum tree, and enough tacky retro doodads to fill the Grand Ole
Opry. But no sooner is she certain she's one-upped the trendy shop around the
corner when Weezie notices things going strangely missing from her display.

Despite the petty burglaries of her mysterious midnight visitor, Weezie still has
high hopes for the holiday. Perhaps even an engagement ring is in the offing from
her chef boyfriend, though Daniel, usually moody around the yuletide, seems
even more distant than ever. Throw in some seasonal eccentricities from
Weezie's decidedly odd family, a miraculous 1950s Christmas-tree pin, and a little
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help from the King (Elvis!) himself, and even Scrooge would have to agree there's
real magic in the Savannah air this Christmas.
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